
Silk Morette Petticoats, made with deep tucked flounce, and fin
ished with frill. In sky, pink, cream, black, navy, green, grey, 
old rose, helio and purple. Our prices, $475 and-..........$3.75

Taffeta SUlk Petticoats, with deep tucked fîôunce and dust frill 
of silkoline. These come in all. the newest shades, including 
the new shot silks. Oùr price............ .. . .... .-. v* . ,^5.50

The New Hobble Skirt, in soft satin and taffeta, with deep 
flotince. These are also in the various new shades. Prices on 
these range from $9.00 to

1

*4.75
The New Hobble Skirt, in soft satin and taffeta, trimmed with 

very handsome silk fringe—the latest thing in New York. In 
lain and sfiot silks. Our prices, $11.75 and .$11.50

Moreen Petticoats, made with extra deep frill,, knife-pleated 
.flounce, and-the frill gathered. In black, navy, green, brown, 
sky and cream. Our. prices, $2.50 and .../1. *2.25

Morette Petticoats, made with full knife-pleated flounce, and 
trimmed with three-pieee frill. In black, navy, ..cardinal, sky, 
pink, brown, green, Alicè blue, and reseda. Qur price.. $2.75

Proud itideed arc wè to be able to-make the statement that, ' 
, never before have we been able to make such an elegant display 

of__Underskirts and Petticoats. In this new shipment the Very 
newest—mcludihg the hobbled style—idcas are correctly inter
preted.
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refer to the desire of the United States 
for a treaty of reciprocity with us.** 

Mr. .Hendry then went into the past 
history of Canada’s trade relations 
with the United States, Stating that at 
one time it was Canada who had conxe 
forward as the supplicant, while today 
the United States came forward 
ious to secure a,market in Canada fpr 
her manufactured products, 
we were the suitors, to such extrejnN 
ties we were reduced that we believed 
ourselves threatened with national 
bankruptcy if our petition was refused. 
Today it is the boast of those seeking' 
our-favor that they^are the most pros
perous nation in the world, and yet 
they openly proclaim their desire still 
further to enrich themselves by 
plotting the markets which it has host 
us forty years of toil, of perseverance 
and self-denial to build 
past they, unceremoniously ^ejected our 
offer; today we are sufficiently inde
pendent to do without their trade. 
Canada today stands in no need of 
reciprocity with the Uhited States. 
Forced by their policy of rigid isola
tion to look elsewhere for markets, we 
have cast about us and have found the 
markets. Some of them we have built 
for ourselves with à protective tariff, 
by means of wHich we have provided 
ourselves ylth- a- population of Con
sumers within our own borders. Others 
we have found by joining hands with 
Mother England,
United States, was glad to come to 
assistance in our time of trouble. Last 
year our exporterof merchandise to the 
United States were $110,000,000. 
the- United Kingdom they were $149.- 
000,000, so that notwithstanding her 
less favorable geographical situation 
and her small consuming power, the 
Mother Cduntry has takèn 40 per cent 
more of our products than the United 
States. Are we now to turn our backs 
on those who have befriended us and, 
with whom God willing, it is in our 
power to build up the greatest and* 
grandest Empire the world has 
known?

mIn referring to local conditions and 
tlfe prosperity prevailing, Mr. Hen
dry said: "The sudden recognition by 
the world at large of enormous wealth 
lying dormant in our mines, in 
forests, in our fisheries and in 
land, has Induced such a stream of 
immigration that not only have 
villages outspread themselves into 
towns, and our towns into cities, but 
the whole lifeblood of otir nation 
tingles with the resultant prosperity.”

Mr. Hendry continued: “One some
times heaps the opinion expressed that 
the ^es Which bind the scattered por
tions of our empire together are sien, 
der and unsubstantial, particularly 
among the people of foreign Countries 
is there difficulty in . understanding 
that the empire exists in any more 
than name. Perhaps it is the 
very slenderness of these ties that 
makes them sacred, and ensures their 
protection against those who would 
strain them -or rend them asunder. 
Whatever, the explanation, the fact 
remaihs that in the demonstrations of 
loyalty and affectionate regard called 
forth by the death of our King, the 
world has had a convincing proof that 
the empire is no myth. 'Unit^l in the 
bonds of common: affection, 400- mil
lion devoted subjects, dwellers in 
every clime, ha^e pledged anew their 
lasting friendship, one to another.

Bond of Sentiment.
"In the grip of hands clasped over

seas, one and all have experienced a 
quickening of the emotions, a stirring 
of the patriotic impulses. Let those 
who will scoff at sentiment, but senti
ment, gentlemen, is one of the might
iest forces at work *lh the world to
day, one of the mightiest forces the 
world has ever known. Seiitiment 
will nerve the arm and will whet thé 
blade that will respond to no other 
call, and for our empire I would ask 
for nothing better than that its prim
ary unifying principle should be the 
principle of sentiment.

r
during the day; 'as wai also Mr; Har
ris. trade commissioner to Japan.

Vice-President Rowley of Ottawa, 
will be the new president, and next 
year’s convention will likely take place 
in Ottawa.
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FRUIT HARVEST 
IS UNSURPASSED

“When

Members of Canadian Associa
tion Assemble in Vancouver 
for Annual Meeting—Much 
impressed With Province

Hon, Price Ellison States That 
the Showing in the Okan- 
agag is Excellent This 
Year

Aex-
I

!’OFFICERS’ REPORTS
ARE SUBMITTED

up. In the

• 1

president Hendry, in His Ad
dress, Gives Much Atten- 
tion to Epnpire Topics—Sen
timent and Trade as Allies'

What the people of the prairie prov- 
the , unsurpassable 

peaçhes of the Okanagan is very elo
quently exemplified by ^.‘telegram ad
dressed originally to Reeve R- H. Agur, 
of .Syimmerland, by Mr.' jÉ. E. Samson, 
manager for the already .famous Okan- 
aganzFruit Union, Ltd., a.copy of which 
the Hon. Price Ellison. Provincial Min-» 
ister of Lands, exhibited With pardonable 
pride upon his return to the Capital 
yesterday
came from Winnipeg, to which bustling 
city a carload of Okanagan peaches had 
been shipped by the union a few days 
ago, for exhibition and sale at the Eaton 
Stores., The exhibition was for but the 
briefest space, for here is what Man
ager Samson had to report by wire: 

"Carload peaches- all sold within 90 
Duplicate order quickly if 

quality and price are the same"!
A carload pf Okanagan peaches sold 

in the shOyrt space of 90 minutes from 
the time of their ÿ arrival at Eaton’s! 
Surely that is testimony to the superior 
quality of the Okanagan fruit that will1 
bear some beating." Eatdn's meanwhile 
are delighted with the immediate re
sult of their experiment ifi novelty ad
vertising of the resources, of the sister 
province; thè producers in the fertile 
Okapagan are dejightpd; and all who 
take a living interest in what pertains 
to the emphasizing of British Colum
bia’s superior position among the feder
ated Canadian .provinces must be-: de
lighted also. ' '

Hon.'Mr. Ellison, who returned yes
terday from a hurried official visit to 

%hls great constituency*, states that nqt 
only the peaches, but all fruits—Indeed 
all the natural produefcs of the district 
are this year being sent to market in 
prize condition. Although it is- as yat 
early-.4» the harvest season, tine fritit 
on the ’Whole is shewing aiaaes color;‘and 
quality never yet surpassed In Canada. 
The grains, hay and Mènerai farm crops 
are equally satisfactory, and ail are 
bringing the highest!?r market returns.

the United States-is incapable of im- S’’ beavy ars tbe <kmaTlj3 made UP»° 
iptoVettfcht. I befcard it V aulte ddn- Iaw transportation 6company In, the 
ceivable that some tew lances might'ln6CeMm'*lyJu.‘cll1!?^?nK 01 the °kan' 
be effected that wduld' be bepefictel ^ "Tu *
to all and injurious to none. But so double **VlCe on tbe Sbu*
long as Canada" is as prosperous and SKap and °banaKan' 11 1s fou<?* necea- 
independent as she is, why emulate *ary <n oraer to ®et consignments 
the dog in the fable and jeopardize through to the watting and impatient 
the prosperity wè flow enjoy ^ market* to attach fruit refrigerator cars 
snatching a* something- that is void to-eaeR-outgoIng-passengdr trttfrt.- There 
and Without1 substance, a mere roflec- *er* s'*,Tn ^

*lon held up to our gaze In the mirror ‘ra,n *hlob bore V? Mihistef 
of reciprocity? »from his home in Vèmon towards the

“Our past dealings with the United c>aP"*1'
States does not encourage the hope 
that we would have anything to gain 
by entering into negotiations with 
them. Many years havé'passed sinçe 
the Bering Sea award was made, hut 
I am credibly informed that the United'
States have not yet made to Canada 
the payment called for by the terms 
of that award. 'Pheir claims and 
guments in the fisheries dispute, re
cently arbitrated at The Hague give 
little evidence of a spirit of friendli
ness toward us. On the contrary, 
they show us very clearly that the 
United States would gladly have, 
availed. themSèlves of any technicality, 
however trivial, in order to deprive tig. 
of our most cherished rights and pos
sessions. Our tariff encounter wjlh 
them in March, last, was another il
lustration of fair x dealing as viewed 
from their standpoint. After first pro
viding themselves with a club in the 
shape of a maximum tariff, they in
vited us to a so-called friendly nego
tiation, from which, in due 
they emerged the richer by a number 
of valuable trade concessions, while 
we were told to content ourselves with 
the reflection tpat we might have 
fared worse.

inces think of

who, unlike the 
ourVANCOUVER, Sept 20.—This morn

ing the two special trains bearing the 
delegates t# tiie annual meeting of 
the Canadian M&nuf&ctucers’ associa
tion, to the number of over 300, ar
rived shortly after 8 o’clock.

The visitors were met by the recep
tion committee of the. provincial branch 
and a number of prominent citizens, 
including aldermen and members of 
the board of trade, among them being 
Messrs, B. T. Rogers, .W. MaNëill, R 
H. Alexander, R P. McLennan, E. Ç. 
Mahoney, G. E. Trorey, W. H. Barker, 
W. H. Harvey. Aid. McTaggart and 
Ramsay.

The convention Is the first of its 
kind ever held here, and marks 
other epoch in the history of this city. 
If the expression of the visitors may 
be taken as a criterion, the potentiali
ties of British Columbia will be her
alded aero 
opinions
Vancouver during the next few days 
are opinions which carry weight in 
Canada, for they collectively repres
ent vast interests.

Today the weather wàs perfect, be
ing typical of the British Columbia. In
dian summer, and this made a deep 
impression on the delegates. “This is 
simply grand,’’ exclaimed ~W. H. Rovv- 
ley, president-elect, to the members of 
the reception committee. “I had no 
idea that you possessed such "delight
ful weather at this time of year out 
here.”

Iafternoon. The message

To
■

minutes..

. ever
I for one sincerely hope not.

"Next I maintain that Canada today 
cannot afford reciprocity with tthe 
United States unless it be confined to 
a limited number of natural products. 
Splendid as has been the progress-of 
our manufacturing’ Industries 
the policy of protection, thëy are. still 
dwarfed in comparison with the gigan
tic establishments operating on the 
other side of the border. By the 
solidation of capital and by the spe
cialization of output the United States 
industries have grown tremendously 
powerful, sa powerful indeed that in 
time of depression, despite our tariff 
wall, they can sweep this country from 
end to end, leaving idle machinery, 
unemployment and poverty in their 
track. To reduce our tariff atv their 
bidding for .tfre purpose of accepting 
some, doubtful advantage made at
tractive under the guise of recipro
city would be nothing’more or lees 
than acquiescing in-our own impov
erishment. Not that I bejieve. the 
trade situation between Canada and

ian-
“But In saying this I have no desire 

to belittle the importance of auxiliary 
links, sentiment of the true kind Is 
.deep-rooted and is not lightly _to be 
lightly invoked. The instinct of 
trade, however, is universal and any
thing which will encourage and facili
tate the interchange of goods between 
nations already united by bonds ol 
sentiment will naturally fortify those 
bonds and cement the friendship more 
firmly than ever. Cables, penny post
age and subsidized steamship lines are 
all playing their part in bringing us 
more closely together, but the trade 
'factor of greatest importance in thfe 
solidification, of the empire Is the pre
ferential tariff. .

i "As an association of Canadian man
ufacturers, it is our proud boast that 
we stand Yirst, last and all tile time, 
for ti>e -Inviolability of the British 
preferënle. We maintain, of course, 
that twider all circumstances the min- 
fitft'tinr tariff should be so framed 
to Afford adèqtiatè protection to legiti- 
ihate rtdttve industry, in order that we 
may the more Effectually transfer to 
Canadian workshops much of the mân- 
ufactures that we now procure abroad. 
We recpgriize, however, that for some 
of our requirements we must always 
be dependent on outside sources of 
supplies, and it is With a view of di
recting this business as largely as 
may be into imperial channels that 
we declare ourselves in favor of a 
substantial preference to the. mother 
country and to our sister colonies.”

"It is a pleasure to observe that dur
ing the past, year considerable pro
gress has. been iUade by other portions 
of the Empire towards placing a pre
ference upon a mutual basis. The re
cent elections in Great Britain indicate 
very clearly that tariff reform is mak
ing-great headway in the Mother Coun
try. The Imperial commission on 
tmde between Canada and the British 
West Indies have «^commended our 
‘Sisters of the Palms’ to reciprocate 
with Canada as far as they can see 
their way . clear to do so. Those in 
touch with the situation in Australia 

us that thé agitation for p

under
the continent and the 
the men who are inr
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was on Hra-34 th day of’August, 1319, 
granted by the Supreme Goprfc of Brit
ish Columbia out of the- Victoria. Regis
try to the •. Executors, HvWtile.^L. B- 
Yourfg and H. B, Young.

All persons haying claims against the 
said estate are hereby required to send 

■full particulars thereof duly verified to 
the undersigned on or before thé 1st day 
of October. 1919. . .

After that cftitè the exedxïTors Will 
proceed with the admlnistratlon‘and dis
tribution of; the Estate, hâviiig regard 
only to claims, of which they ëhall have 
received due notice.

Dotted the 25th August, 1910.
CRHA6E & CREASE, 

Temple Bldg.,, P- O. Box 625, Victoria* 
Solicitors for- the Executors.

Corrig College
Beacon HUl . V*6*»SIA, S.R

Eeleot. High-Class BOABDING Col- 
lege for BOY8 of 8 tç 16 years. 
Refinements of well-appbtntëd Gen
tleman’s home In* lovely BEACON 
HILL PARK. Number limited^ Out
door sports. Prepared for Business 
Life or Professional Or University 
Examinations,' Fees lnclwdv* , an* 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phon* Vto- 

743. Autumn term. Sept let 
OmUStiK, K A.

Opening Proceedings .
At 11 okîlock most of visitor

had registered, and shortly after the 
president, »Jbtm ■’Hetfdry ' called the 
méëting to "order in Dominion hall. 
The official -teception committee oc
cupied a room adjacent to the . main 
hall, and besides the local members of 
the committee thëTO Were present the 
followingi:frôm provincial points: -H. J. 
Scott, D. H. Ker, B. Wilson, Victoria; 
L. Lewi$. H. Schaake, J. E. Tucker, C. 
A. Godson^ W. R. Gilley, New West
minster; Otto Lachmund, Arrow
head; B. J. Pâhner, Chemalnus.

The main hall was décorated with

%

tort*
Principal, J. W. I

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL FOR BOYS

The Laurels, Rockland ave., Victoria, 
B.C. Headmaster, A. D. Muskett, Esq,, 
assisted by J. L. Moflltet, Eaq:, B.A., 
Oxford. Three and a half acres exten
sive recreation .grounds, gymnasium, 
cadet cotps.
September lith. Apply Headmaster.

B, C„

LAND ACTtrustees* Convention
Hon. Mr. Ellison 'describes the re

cent convention of school trustees of

Xmas term commencesflags and streamers, with the arms of 
the association scattered at intervals. 
The pilâtform for the speakers was 
backed by a'large banner on which 
were the words. “Canadian Manufac
turers’ Associative.” The platform 
v.as i-ccupied by President Hendry and 
Vice-President W. ty Rowley, ot Hull. 
C.uc, ànd the secretary of the associa- 
t’.'Ti ’ V" - - *^|S

Barkerviile Land District, District of 
- 1 Cariboo;

Take notice thtat S. D. Sheringham, 
agent for Sidney - Armstrong, of 
Chezacut, B. C.. oacu^atiop gentleman, 
intend to apply fdr permission to pur-' 
chase the following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at thex 
N.E. corner of lot 328, thence S. 20 
chains, thence E. 20 chains, thence N. 
20 chains, thëncé W. 20 chains.

edward: s. Sheringham
Agept , for Sidney Armstrong.

August 29, laiO.

BOOK* LABS DIR1IOT.British Columbia, just concluded at Kel- 
iia, as a gathering of peculiar and 

very especial interest. ‘Mstxlot Of Book*, ut -
TAKE VOTICE that Ada Leslio Ellis, 

married woman, intends to apply-for 
permission to purchase the following, 
lands: Starting at the northweat cor? 
ner of lot 112; thence, south 40 phains; 
then.ee 24 chains, more or less, to the 
northwest corner of lot Î1S; thence 
south 40 chains to the southwest cor
ner of- lot 113; thence west to shore 16 
chains, more or less ; thence following 
shore ltne^to the southeast corner of 
lot 80; thence north along-the bounda
ries of- lots .80 to 93, 65 chains, more 
or less; thence east 74 chains, more or 
lees, to point of commencement.

A. L. ELLIS,
Per J. Dubois, Agent

The delegates 
attending were exceedingly pleased to 
have with them, at^ their opening, the 
Minister of Education, Hon, Dr. Young, 

°Sl|^®loquent àddress, outling and ex
plaining the progressive legislation of 

"ia*t session for the better protection of 
the health of scholars, was very greatly 
appreélated.

In opening the convention President 
Hendry stated that as the time was 
brief on account of the late com
mencement of business through the 
delay Hn registration, he would not 
read his report for the year until the 
afternoon. The secretary’s report was 
then proceeded with the convention 
readily agreeing to regard the minutes 
of the last convention as already read.

The ..trustees attending the, convention 
did not wholly immerse themselves in 
%e discussion of educational ’problems, 
for the residents of the Okanagan are LAND Apt WE ARE 

SUPPLYING
much too hospitable to permit of such a 
thTng.. They were at the earliest op
portunity taken.in hand and shown the 
wonders and the glories of the lake and 
the country surrounding it, including 
the towns of Kelowna. Peachldnd, Sum- 
merland and Vernon, the district capital. 
They also visited the famed Coldstream 
Estate, and obtained firsthand an in-

assure
preference with Canada is surely gain
ing ground, while there is good rea
son to hope that the confederation of 
the British South African states will 
shortly be followed by the granting of 
more liberal trade concessions to all 
portions of the Empire.

Barkerviile Land District,- District of 
Cariboo.

Take notice that I, E. D. Sheringham 
agent for 
Chezacut,
man„lntehdes to apply for permission 
to purchase; the following described 
lands:

Commencing at a pbbt planted at the 
N.E. corny of flot 328, thence W. 20 
chains, thence N.’‘ 20 ^chains; thence E. 
20 chains, thence S^ 20 chains.

EDWARD S. SHERINGHAM 
Agent fdr Helen F. Sheringham. 

August 29th, 1910.

Secretary's Report August 2, 1910.Helen. F. ^ Sheripgham, of 
B.C., occupation, married wo-Before commencing his report the 

secretary said that some question had 
been raised as to the validity of one 
of the nominations for the vice-presi
dency for the ensuirig year, 
president therefore appointed a special 
eoirnniftee on nominations to deal with 
the matter. This committee ,conéiâtgd 
of Messrs. John Hendry, B. T. Rog
ers, W. H. Bàricer, Pettit and Hatch. 
Later in-the day, after a consultation, 
the committee reported that all the 
nominations were in order and the 
protest had been dismissed.

The report of the secretary is cov
ered in great detail in the reports toy 
the various standing committees. He 
referred briefly to the success at-r 
tending the association’s efforts to 
bring about an express improvement 
by which: manufacturers are now able 
to secure satisfactory arrangements 
with express companies, also to the 
new ocean bill of lading, which has 
been assured. He spoke of the adop- 

of regulations defining the

SOOKB LAND DISTRICT.

District of Books.
TAKE NdTI.CE that Leonei Dubois, 

malried woman, intends to apply for 
permission to purchase the" following: 
described lands: Commencing at the' 
northwest corner of lot 112; thenc* east 
40 chains; thence north 40 
thence west 40 chains; thence south 40 
chains to point of commencement 

• ' . L. DUBOIS,
. Per. J[. Dubois, Agent

BOOK* UIB BIBTKXCT.

course.
Canada’s Best Ceurss

“Meanwhile, what fs the situation in 
Canada?
treaties of trade been adhering to the 
policy which we so eagerly desire to 
see advaheed Have we continued by 
the power of our example to encourage 
other parts of the Empire to adopt the 
principle we are proud to have initial
ed, or are we beginning to expose our- 
selvee to the criticism ot backsliding? 
There is no true Canadian but will 
heartily endorse the stand taken by our 
government in declaring the ' right of 
the Dominion to regulate Us own trea
ties of trade, but in the negotiations 
of such treaties we should always see 

•carefully to it that the value of the 
preference is not impaired. However 
desirous we may be as business men 
to Increase and improve our opportuni
ties for foreign trade, we have no de
sire to advantage ourselves in that di
rection if ft id gding to involve any 
sacrifice ot trade now enjoyed with us 
by the Mother Country. There are 
many reasons which prompt us to wel
come the recent convention with 
France. There are many reasons 
which prompt us to acknowledge that 
the still more recent concesisons to the 
United States were justifiable. Simi
larly there are reasons why the per
petuation of the surtax against Ger
many was unjustifiable, but the fact 
remains that by every one of these 
moves we have diverted a certain vol
ume of trade from Imperial channels 
into foreign channels, to that extent 
weakening the Imperiâl connection and 
discrediting the policy with which we 
started out.

"In the expression or my views I do 
not wish it tb be assumed that I am 
of the opinion' that qjiy serious harm 
has already been done. My object 
has rather been to call , attention to a 
tendency which eeems to be. leading to 
misunderstanding and jnto' dangeroùs 
paths, mdre especially àincè it has now 
brought us" face to face with what is’ 
after all the most important‘issue con
fronting us as business men today. I

All the Portland Cement 
"for the

The timate acquaifitance with the product
iveness and the importance of the Ok
anagan that years will not efface.

The enterprise of the Okanagan in the 
study of everything in modern practice 
that may be turned1 to advantage in the 
further development of the district, is 
illustrated in the fact that upon Hon. 
Price BHiàon’s journey to the Coast on 
Monday last, he had; thé Company df 
Reeve R. H. Augur, of Sumfhëriantî, whô 
also occupies the i$r*sidency of the Ok
anagan Fruit Union Limited. and'Mr. J. 
A. McKelvie, the editor of the "Vernon 
News," himself one of the most

Have we ourselves, in our

NEW TIMES 
BUILDING

chains;“It is with a people actuated by 
such motives, a people^ who .ip the 
past have shown no. disposition to 
grant us favors, or even to. deal with 
us, that we are now asked. to negoti
ate, and when I express my belief that 
the United States will approach the 
negotiation with a dctermlha 
secure for themselves as much as pos
sible without giving us anything sub
stantial in return, I feel sure that I 
am only giving utterance to a suspi
cion, unfortunate but deep-rooted, 
that prevails among all classes and 
In nearly all parts of the Dominion.
I am aware, of course, that in some 
quarters there is a desire for recipro
city with the United States. The grain 
"growers of the middle west are both- 
loud And insistent in their demands 
not only for reciprocity but for a gen
eral lowering of the tariff, if not for 
free trade. Supporting this agitation 
are large number of newspapers 
that seem to be fond of dilating upon 
the hardships of pioneer lif-e in the 
West, the consequent necessity for 
making, the burden of taxation for the 
western settler as light as possible, 
and the desirability of placing an imt 
mediate and effective check upon the 
advance in the cost of living by throw
ing down our tariff walls and giving 
free access to the cheap goods of for
eign countries.” x

Mr. Hendry, during his address,.
dealt with the high cost of living, Skagway last night jvith $48,000 in bul- 
transportatlon facilities required, pot- Hoik ' y ^ 
icy of developing, conservation, adyis- 
ory commission, lumbering in Canada 
and other matters of Interest "The 
.address was adopted. ;

The steamer Princess Charlotte h&s 
been placed at the disposal of the 
delegates for Friday, when the visitors 
will go oyer to Victoria, leaving here 
at ten o’clock a. m.

Sir M&cKenzle Bo well was a visitor

LAND ACT,/ And the Fortlarid" Cement 
and Hard Wall Plaster for

August
Barkerviile Land Dletrict, District of 

Cariboo. thetion to
blstriet of Books.Take notice that E. D. Sheringham 

of Chezacut, B.C., occupation rancher, 
intends to apply for permission to pur
chase thé following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted 20 
chains W. of £he S.E. corner of lot 828 
thence W. 20 chains, thence 8. 20
chains, thence E. 20 chains, thence N. 
20 chains.

PEMBERTON
BUILDING

TAKE NOTICE that I, L. Harrington 
Ellis, clerk, intend to apply for per- 
mission to- purchase the following de
scribed lands: Commencing at the 
northwest corner ot lot 112; thence 
west 74 chains, more or less, to the 
western boundary ot lot 93; thence 
north 70 chains, more or lees, to the 
northeast corner ot lot 93; thence east 
64 chains, more or 'lees, to the eaat 
boundary ot lot 92; thehce south 80 
chains, more or less, to the southwest 
corner of lot OB; thence along.the south
erly boundary of lot OB, ;10 chain», more 
or less; thence south 40 chains to point 
of commencement -

gresslve as well es able Journalists of 
Interior British Columbia.
gentlemen took leave or the minister at 
Vancouver, being themsêlves en route 
to Pueblo, Col., where this year’s great 
American Irrigation congress Is short
ly to be held. This highly important 
meeting Reeve Augur is attending as 
special representative of his paper—the 
only Canadian public Journal to display 
Such conspicuous and 
enterprise. The Okanagan and the dis
tricts contiguous are vitally interested 
In irrigation problems, and Mr. McKel- 
rte beth by personal knowledge and 
journalistic' experience is well qualified 
to crystallize fdr the advantage of Ills 
eotietltnency of readers, the lessons of 
tl^f- convention.

For prompt deliveries of 
Contractors’ Supplies .and 
Materials, call an ,...

tion!__
amount of British labor in articles en
titled to admission under the prefer-, 
f'ntial tariff, 
with à great deal qf injustice to the 
1 anadian mamifaeturer. The treasury 
at the end of the fiscal year showed a 
surplus cif nbarly $5,000e the member
ship at 2,608, an increase over last 
year of 262. He also touched upon the 
or>estiôn of higher membership fees, 
hut this is also covered*in other re-

eWard s. sheringham 
August 29th, me:

This has done aw*y Raymond 4 SonsNOTICEcommendable

I, Geo. S. Qarrett, of Pender Island, 
intend to apply t<fc the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands >nd Work*,; for per
mission Id purchase, a group of three 
islands, the biggest'" known, as Fain 
Island, situated in' front of Hope Bay 
wharf, Pénder îâland.

613 Pandora Street 
Phone 272 1 Res., 376

!L. H. ELLIS, 
Per J. Dubois, Agent. 1

August 2, 1910.

HELP WANTED

HUNTERS AMD SPORTSMENporte. " . ' 1 ,
J Mr, Cadwell, of Windsor, and Mr, 
McCullough, of Han 
secondes'the «do 

Further reporta 
ment for luncheon were those of the 
treasurer, “Industrial Canada" 
mittee and the reports on technical 
education and commercial intelligence, 
all ot which were a.dopted.

President’s Address.

■pBRSONB
-k cellar*, outhouses qr stables caa, make 
$16 to .$$* per Week growing mushrooms for 

during /all and winter mont ha Now * is 
e best time to plant, yor full 

and illustrated booklet writ 
ply Company, Montreal

HAVING WASTE SPACE IN
GEO. 8. GARRETT, 

Pender Island
Victoria, B. C„ Aug. IB, 1910. 1910

‘moved und Gotd from North
SEATTLE, Sept. 20.—-Thè steamship 

Dolphin arrived from Skagway today 
with 3326,000 in gold bullion, 
steamship Cottage City arrived from

“h- particulars 
e Montreal Sup-ptims of t

readfbefor
the report, 
e adjourn- TENDERS'

The STUMP PULLING. CATALOGUEcom 7 TENDERS will be received by the un
dersigned up to and including the 30th 
day of September, 1910, for the purchase 
of the whole of Section 109, East Sooke 
District Beecher .Bay,. B. C.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. '

DRAKE, JACKSON & HELMCKEN, .v!
Solicitors for the Owner,

642 Bastion street Victoria, B.C, 
Dated s^t Victoria this 3rd day of Sep- 

teember, 1110.

fixa® DT7CRB8T PATENT STUMP1 Plh> 
A >Mt. made in lour rise* Our smallest 
machine will develop 346 ton* pressure 
with ops horde. For sale or hire. This Is 
the only machine that does not cApsise. 
Our machine < le a B. C. Industry made for 
Tl. C. Stumps*and treea Our pleasure Is is 
show you it at work. We also manufadtur* 
all kinds of up to date tools for land clear
ing, loggings, etc. Particulars and.terms ap
tly 466 Burnside road. Vlçtojila, B. C. - '

Now ready. Send fer çne,. Ffre* copy of 
; Game. Laws.NOTICE

At the afternoon session President 
was read. Its chief

s
BSTATB OP ADA* (OTURWIgE 

IiOWIfll TOOHO
Fdrmerly of the New Englànd Hotel, 

Victoria, B. C.
' TAKE NOTICE that Probate of thé 
wjïl of the late Adam or Louis Young

Victoria Sporting Goods Co.Hendiy» addr 
Mint probably was the evMence of a 
«levotion- tb imperialistic ideas, and 
a frank, clear direction of the atlb-
ject p 
S ta tes.

11307 Douglas Itmt
CVV. McÇONEELL ÏOHNP. SWEEEBŸJEomkeÿ Brand BtiSp--------------- .

Ids, ,<eel, iron and tlnwig.^ lntroa an4 
hrka, and all U* o< «attar*

f reciprocity with the United
Subscribe for THE COLONIST**
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New Underskirts
2
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Friday, September 23,

IEITY OF 
, CANADIAN PEOPLE

r, J, Dods Shaw, a British 
Visitor, is Impressed With 
Sanguine Hopefulness Evi
dent Throughout Country

'One cannot be long in Canada with- 
being impressed with the virility 

erprlse and sanguine hopefulness of 
people. Everywhere they 

iect great developments, and
seem to 

. as far
I can gather most of the lnhabi 

Its are eager to take their share in 
warding the progress Cf the
intry."
-Ir. J. Dods Shaw, official editor of 
British House of Commons debates 

paying his first vist to the Domin- 
His impressions, in part 

rized in the opening paragraph,
Sum-

. . j are
an interesting character Inasmuch 
he Is a world wide traveller of the 
pire.
It may be a question" he said, 
lether the Intense competition foi
ls is not forcing the price of lots 
to a fanciful and rather extrava- 
t figure in some of the communl- 
I have visited. So far there seems 

lave been little check In these ad- 
ces in prices and after ail local in. 
Lors and speculators are the best 
tes of how the prices in question 
be forced upwards in the future, 

’eople of interest and position in 
United Kingdom are visiting Can
in increasing numbers every year, 
kindness, hospitality and attention 

vn to them in this country and 
icularly in the extreme West, will 
oubtedly lead to a continued ex
lion in the stream of travel this 
, both on account of the raagnifl- 

scenery and the wonderful orga- 
tion ot such a great company as 
Canadian Pacific railway In aftord- 
facilities for travel across the 
at. On my return to the House of 
imons I shall lose no opportunity 
ecountlng my delightful experl- 
s during my present visit here, 
my efforts shall be specially di

ed to making more widely known 
manifold attractions ot your 

western country, 
tda have I seen a hotel to surpass 
ilntments or service, 

few
ed Kingdom, and few, If any, that 
pss it in any way.

Naval Contribution, 
s an official of the House of Com- 
i I don’t feel at liberty to express 
iplnions un party polities in Eng- 

cay/Howevert' that mere is 
Iderable satisfaction felt ki that 
itry at the attitude and action- of 
Ida with regard to naval defence.
; should be a question outside the 
|tnlon politics, and the disposition 
ich Dominions as Caçada to take 
! due share In provisions for their 
defence is a question upon which 

: of the politicians in England are 
public men of England are .more 
ever disposed to take a keen in- 

t in the welfare and In the opinion 
16 oversea dominions- I feel quite 
that in no way could thaV inter- 

»e shown better, or to more ad
age, than by the members of the 
ih house taking such opportunf- 
ae offer of themselves of vlsit- 

Janada, a portion of the Empire of 
h Britons are proud. These mem- 
and other observing tourists who 
been flocking here in Increasing 

»ers are no doubt gathering im- 
lions. as I have been, of the mar
ls development and the great fu- 
In store for the Dominion."
. Dods Shaw, who is spending a 

here, accompanied by his wife, 
id Premier McBride yesterday.

con-

eu-
Nowhere In

There are 
hotels to equal tt In the

I C. P. R. Summer Hotel.
bLSON, Sept. 20.—W. Sharp s^nd 
are the successful tenderers for 
bonstruction of the new C,. P. R. 
her hotel at Balfour, Kootenay 
L twenty miles from Nelson. The 
fact figure is 3150,000. The hotel 
I be completed by May, next, so 
p be ready for the opening ohe 
Ih later. It will be the first hotel 
k built by the Canadian Pacific 
uthern British Columbia.

Stanford Profeseor’ Dii
LO ALTO, Cala., Sept. 21.—Pro- 
r J. E. Matseka, who has held the 
of romantic languages at Stan- 

[University since 1893, diet! on 
ay at the City of Mexico, ac- 
ng to a telegram received here 
President Benjamin Ide Wheeler 

b University of California. Death 
lue to cerebral hemorrhage. Prof, 
kka was representing Stanford at 
bening exercises of the new Na- 

university of Mexico.

Papal Legate in Winnipeg
lliNIPEG, Sept. 20—Cardinal Van- 
1, Papal Legate, spent a busy day 
pnipeg, beginning his work at an 
hour. At seven o'clock he said 
at the chapel of the Grey Nuns, 
)ok breakfast there. At 8.80 he 
t the Hospice Tache, where au 
ainment was presented by the 
i boys and girls under the es*I 

church. He then attend
ny with the Archbishop. otiMfi 
ce, the reception at St. Mar#* y.

Large Cement Concern.
KANE, Sept. 20.—Papers were; 
1 to the secretary of 6tat#, dtl 
fia, today for the Incorporation 
I International Portland Cement 
^nited, with a capital stock -of 
600’ preferred end 31,500,000 
[n stock, which it is announced 
hild an expensive plant in Spo- 
J. S. Irwin of Ottawa, manag- 
ector of the Interhationa! Fort
ement Co. of Canada; H. D. 
non and 3. G. Near have been 
bkane for some time studying 
londltions and making prelim- 
Arrangement».
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THE VICTOR 
VICTORALA

J
AND

lfetor Red Seal Records
h A cdtrfia! invitation is ex- 

. tended to you to, call and 
hear them. We are satisfied 
that you will be highly 
pleased with them.

FLETCHERBROS.
Talking Machine 

Headquarters
1331 Government Street 

Phone 885

•>1

■ ^
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